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okrkZyki & 416] cgyok ¼gfj;kuk½] rk&10-10-07 
Disc.CD No.416, dated 10.10.07 at Bahalwa (Hariyana) 

 
le;& 13-10 
ftKklw & ckck] vius fodkj dks thrus ds fy, vkneh iz;kl djs vius iq:”kkFkZ ls vkSj 
dksbZ nwljh vkRek muls _.k ek¡xrh gS] dtZ ek¡xrh gSA rks mldks pqdkosa ;k viuk 
fodkj thrsa blds ckjs esa------- 
ckck & _.k ek¡xrh gS\ 
ftKklw & gk¡] tSls dksbZ vM+pu Mkyrk gS vkSj ;s lkfcr djrk gS fd eq>s vkils ;s ysuk 
gSA  
ckck& D;k ysuk gS\ 
ftKklw& fglkc pqDrw djuk gS dqN pht+ ds ckjs esaA rks mlls lkeuk djsa ;k vc viuk 
iq:”kkFkZ djsa  vius fodkj dks thrus ds fy,\ 
Time: 13.10 

Student: Baba, if a man tries to gain victory over his vices (lust) and if another soul asks him 

to clear a debt, so, should he clear that debt or should he gain victory over his lust? About 

this..... 

Baba: Seeks debt? 

Student: Yes, suppose someone creates an obstacle and proves that, ‘I have to take this from 

you’. 

Baba: What does he wish to take? 

Student: He wants to clear the karmic accounts on some aspects. So, should we confront him 

or should we do our purusharth (special effort for the soul) to gain victory over our lust? 
 
ckck & rqEgkjk lkFkh dkSu gS\ 
ftKklw & f’kockckA  
ckck & rks fQj\ f’kockck ;s dgrs gSa fd dksbZ dk fglkc pqDrw----fdlh dk m/kkj fy;k gS  
rks nsaxs ugha\ 
ftKklw & rks fodkj esa ugha thr ik,saxsA gekjh gkj gks tk,xhA  
ckck & gkj dSls gks tk,xh\ ge x`gLFkh gSaA lU;klh rks ugha gSA x`gLFk esa py jgs gSa 
ukA ;gk¡ ,MokUl ikVhZ esa lc x`gLFkh fudys gSa ;k Qqy ljsUMj lU;klh fudys gSa\ 
x`gLFkh fudys gq, gSaA rks x`gLFkh tks py jgs gSa] x`gLFkh  cu djds mudk 
fglkc&fdrkc ?kj ifjokj ls gS ;k ugha gS\ vxj oks ?kj&x`gLFk dks NksM+ nsa vkSj vyx 
jkLrk viuk ysa rks ;s Jher gS D;k\ tks jpuk jph gqbZ gS ml jpuk dks fBdkus ugha 
yxkuk gS\ iRuh D;k gS\ iRuh jpuk gS ukA mldks fBdkus ugha yxkuk gSa\ jpf;rk viuk 
m)kj dj ys vkSj jpuk dk m)kj u djs] ;s ckck dk fu;e gS\  
Baba: Who is your companion? 

Student: Shivbaba. 

Baba: Then? Does Shivbaba say that you should not clear the debts with someone? If you 

have taken a debt from someone, will you not return it? 

Student: Then we will not be able to conquer lust. We will suffer defeat. 

Baba: How will you suffer defeat? We are householders. We are certainly not sanyasis. We 

are following the path of household, aren’t we? Here, in the advance party, have all the 

householders emerged or have full surrendered sanyasis emerged? The householders have 

emerged. So, the householders who are following (this knowledge) being in the path of 

household, do they have karmic accounts with their family or not? If they leave the household 

and adopt a different path, then is it (in accordance with) shrimat? Should they not help their 
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creation to reach the destination? What is a wife? A wife is a creation, isn’t she? Should she 

not be enabled to reach the destination? If a creator uplifts himself and does not uplift the 

creation, then is it in accordance with Baba’s rule? 

 

ckck D;k dgrs gSa\ eSa rqe cPpkasa dks lkFk ysdj ds tkÅ¡xkA D;k\ ,sls ugha eSa vdsyk 
eqfDr/kke esa pyk tkÅ¡A rks jke dh vkRek dks Hkh lkspuk iM+s fd d`”.k mldk lr;qx eas 
cPpk cusxkA jke jkT; gksxk ukA rks jke okyh vkRek rks jke jkT; LFkkiu djsxh vkSj 
lr;qx esa d`”.k cPpk iSnk gksxkA rks d`”.k cPps dk m)kj lkFk&lkFk djuk iM+s ukA Hky 
mldk ‘kjhj ugha gS( ysfdu vkRek] rks mldk m)kj gksxk fd ugha gksxk\ ugha rks tUe 
ysus ds dkfcy dSls cusxh\ rks lkFk&lkFk lr;qx esa tkosaxsA jke okyh vkRek Hkh tk,xh 
vkSj d`”.k okyh vkRek Hkh tk,xhA rks lHkh cPpksa dk D;k drZO; gS\ jpuk dks lkFk ysds 
pyuk gS ;k NksM+ nsuk gS chp esa\ 
ftKklw & lkFk ysdj pyuk gSA  
What does Baba say? I will take you children along (with me). What? It is not as if I will go 

to the abode of liberation (muktidham) alone. Then even the soul of Ram will have to think 

that Krishna will become his child in the Golden Age. There will be a kingdom of Ram, 

won’t there? So, the soul of Ram will establish the kingdom of Ram and the child Krishna 

will take birth in the Golden Age. So, he will have to simultaneously   uplift child Krishna, 

won’t he? Although he (the soul of Krishna) does not have a body, the soul is there, so will 

his soul be uplifted or not? Otherwise, how will it become worthy of taking birth? So, they 

will go to the Golden Age together. The soul of Ram as well as the soul of Krishna will go. 

So, what is the duty of you all children? Should you take the creation along with you or 

should you leave them midway? 

Student: We have to take them along. 

 
ckck& ;gha rks vkidk dguk FkkA LFkwy /ku dh rks ckr ugha gS ysu&nsu dh\  
ftKklw & ;gha FkhA   
ckck & ;gha ckr FkhA rks blesa ;s ugha lkspuk gS fd ge blds lkFk jgsaxs rks fxj iM+saxsA 
ugha] lkFk esa jg djds fxjuk ughaA gekjs Åij nwljs dk izHkko iM+uk pkfg, ;k gekjk 
izHkko mlds Åij iM+uk pkfg,\ ge loZ’kfDroku cki ds cPps vkSj oks loZ‘kfDroku ek;k 
ds cPpsA dkSu gkj djds Hkkx tk,\ 
ftKklw & ek;kA 
Baba: This is what you wanted to say. Is it about the    exchange of wealth? 

Student: This was the issue. 

Baba: This was the issue. So, in this, you should not think: if we live with him/her, we will 

experience downfall. No, you should not fall while living together. Should we become 

influenced by the others or should we influence him/her? We are the children of the Almighty 

Father and they are the children of the Almighty Maya. Who should suffer defeat and run 

away? 

Student: Maya. 

 

ckck & ek;k Hkys Hkkx tk,A  vkSj mldks Hkkxuk gh gS] gesa ekywe gSA  gaA ubZ nqfu;k¡ 
vkus okyh gS lr;qx vkus okyk gh gSA ogk¡ lR; dk jkT; gksxk ;k >wB dk jkT; gksxk\ 
ek;k rks >wBh gSA rks gesa ekywe gS fd vkt ugha rks dy ;s ek;k ds ckny fc[kjds jgsaxsA 
rks mldk dke gS fxjkus dk vkSj gekjk dke gS mBus dk vkSj mBkus dkA geas mu jkgksa 
ij pyuk gS tgk¡ fxjuk vkSj lEHkyuk gSA rks ,sls ugha fd gekjs dksbZ Vk¡x idM+ ds 
[khap jgk gS vkSj ge Hkkx [kM+s gksA ge Hkkxus okys ;ks)k ugha gSA eku yks dksbZ ;q) ds 
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eSnku esa yM+kbZ yM+ jgk gSA vPNk lkbZfdy pykus okyk lkbZfdy pykus dk iq:”kkFkZ dj 
jgk gSA fxj tkrk gS rks D;k iM+k gh jgs\ iM+k jgrk gS D;k\ fxj tkrk gS b/kj&m/kj 
ns[kk vkSj QVkd ls mBk vkSj fQj cSB x;kA rks mls gkjk gqvk dgsaxs D;k\ ughaA oks gkjk 
gqvk FkksM+s gh dgk tkrk gS A 
ftKklw & ckck oks rks vkSj tYnh mBrk gSA  
ckck & gka] oks rks vkSj tYnh mBrk gSA vjs] gekjh csbTTkrh gks tk,xhA  
Baba: Let Maya run away and we know that she is bound to run away.  Hum, the new world 

is going to arrive; the Golden Age is just going to arrive. Will there be the rule of truth or the 

rule of falsehood there? Maya is false. So, we know that if not today, tomorrow these clouds 

of Maya will scatter. So, her job is to make us fall and our job is to rise and to make others 

rise. We have to walk on those paths where we have to fall and recover ourselves. So, it 

should not be the case that someone is pulling our legs and we run away. We are not the 

warriors who run away (from the battlefield). Suppose, someone is fighting in a battlefield; 

suppose, a person who drives a bicycle, is doing the purusharth of driving the bicycle. 

Suppose he falls down; should he continue to lie down? Does he remain lying down? If he 

falls; he looks here and there and immediately stands up and sits on the bicycle again. So, 

will he be called a loser? No. He is certainly not said to be defeated. 

Student: Baba, he rises even more quickly. 

Baba: Yes, he rises even more quickly (thinking) Arey, I will be disgraced.  

 
le; & 30-09 
ftKklw & ckck] dchj x+jhch esa Hkh lq[kh Fks vkSj jktk tud ds ckjs esa vkrk gS oks jkT; 
pykdj Hkh fonsgh FksA bu nksuksa dk iq:”kkFkZ laxe;qx esa ,d rjg dk gqvk ;k oks gh 
vkRek nksuksa esa jksy djrh gS\ 
ckck & dchj tks gS oks ije/kke ls mrjus okyh ubZ vkRek gS ;k iqjkuh vkRek gS\  
ftKklw & ubZ gSA 
ckck & ubZ vkRek gSA rks tks ubZ vkRek mrjrh gS oks rks lq[kh gh gksxhA oks nq[kh D;ksa 
gksxh\ dzkbZLV Åij ls vkrk gS] ftlesa vkrk gS mldks Qk¡lh yxrh gSA dhyksa esa xkM+k 
tkrk gSA rks tks ‘kjhj/kkjh gS oks n%q[kh gksrk gS ;k dzkbZLV nq%[kh gksrk gS\ ‘kjhj/kkjh 
nq%[kh gksrk gSA ,sls gh ;s Mcy&Mcy iq:”kkFkZ gSA  
Time: 30.09 

Student: Baba, Kabir (a saint) was happy even in poverty and it is said about King Janak 

that he was soul conscious even while being a ruler. Was the purusharth made by both of 

them in the Confluence Age similar or does the same soul play both the roles? 

Baba: Was Kabir a soul that descended newly from the Supreme Abode (Paramdham) or 

was it an old soul? 

Student: It was new. 

Baba: It was a new soul. So, the new soul that descends (from the Supreme Abode) will 

certainly be happy. Why will it be sorrowful? Christ comes from above; the person in whom 

he comes is hanged. He is crucified. So, does the bodily being experience the sorrow or does 

(the soul of) Christ feel the sorrow? The bodily being feels the sorrow. Similarly, this is 

double  purusharth. 
 
le; & 31-10 
ftKklw & ckck] fujkdkjh LVst dSls vPNh cusxh\ 
ckck & ftruk xqM+ Mkysaxs mruk ehBk gks tk,xkA dgrs gSa uk ru] eu] /ku lc rsjkA rks 
dgha rsjs dks esjk rks ugha cuk jgs gks\  
ftKklw & ugha] cuh rks ughaA vHkh rks FkksM+k&FkksM+kA  
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ckck & FkksM+k&FkksM+k gS ukA rks FkksM+k nsgHkku dh LVst Hkh jgsxhA  
Time: 31.10 

Student: Baba, how will our incorporeal stage become good? 

Baba: The more you add jaggery (sweet), the sweeter the dish will become. You say: the 

body, the mind, the wealth, everything belongs to you (Shivbaba). So, (check) whether you 

are converting ‘yours’ into ‘mine’? 

Student: No, it is not so. Still a little… 

Baba: There is a little (thought that it is ‘mine’), isn’t there? So, there will be a stage of body 

consciousness to some extent too. 
 
le; & 37-42 
ftKklw & ckck] e`R;q ds ckn ‘kjhj dks fprk eas tykrs gSa fganqvksa esaA rkaf=d mldks 
dUVªksy dj ysrs gSa oks fQj vkRek tUe ysrh gS ;k ugha\  
ckck & FkksM+s le; tUe ugha ysrh gS tks lw{e’kjhj ysrh gSaA  
ftKklw & ekuk oks dUVªksy esa jgrh gSaA  
ckck & T;knk le; dUVªksy ugha dj ldrs gSa oks rkaf=dA osk rkaf=d mUgha vkRekvksa dks 
dUVªksy djrs gSa ftUgksaus vdkys ekSr esa nks&pkj ckj ‘kjhj NksM+k gksA mUgha vkRekvksa dks 
dUVªksy dj ldrs gSaA ftUgksaus vdkys ekSr esa dHkh ‘kjhj NksM+k gh ugha gks mudks dUVªksy 
ugha dj ldsaxsA  
Time: 37.42 

Student: Baba, among Hindus, after a person’s death, the dead body is cremated (burnt on 

the pyre). Suppose tantriks (black magicians) control that soul; then does that soul take 

rebirth or not? 

Baba: The soul that assumes a subtle body does not take birth for some time. 

Student: It means that it remains under their control. 

Baba: Those tantriks cannot control it for a long time. Those tantriks control only those souls 

who have left their bodies in an untimely death two-four times. They can control only those 

souls. They will not be able to control those who have never left their bodies in an untimely 

death.  

 
ftKklw & fQj oks tks cki vkrs gSa laxe;qx esa----------oks izsr&vkRek dk fMikVZesaV can 
djokvksA 
ckck & ;s izsr vkRekvksa dk fMikVZesUV gh jko.k lEiznk; gSA rqe fdldks jko.k lEiznk; 
le>rs gks\ ;s tks izsr vkRek,sa curh gSa] lw{e’kjhj /kkj.k djrh gSaA vdkys ekSr ftudk 
gksrk gS ;s T;knk iki vkRek,sa gSaA ;gh jko.k lEiznk; gSA  
ftKklw & rax djrs gSaA 
ckck & jko.k lEiznk; rax ugha djsxk vkSj D;k lq[k nsxk\ jko.k dk eryc gh gS #ykus 
okykA 
Student: Then the Father who comes in the Confluence Age….. closes the department of the 

ghosts and spirits.  

Baba: This department of ghosts and spirits indeed is the community of Ravan. Whom do 

you consider as Ravan community? The souls that become ghosts and spirits, assume a subtle 

body, those who die in an untimely death are more sinful souls. They themselves are   the 

Ravan’s community. 

Student: They trouble. 

Baba: Will the Ravan community trouble or will it give happiness? The very meaning of 

Ravan is the one who makes others cry. 
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le; & 39-22 
ftKklw & ckck] ;s ns’kHkDrksa dh vkRek,sa tks gSa oks LoxZ dh dYiuk dHkh djrs ughaA 
LoxZ ugha pkgrs oks vkSj udZ esa mudks Hkst Hkh ugha ldrk dksbZA oks chp esa jgrs gSa rks 
tUe gh ugha ysrs gSaA oks dSls dk;Z djrs gSa\  
ckck & ns’kHkDr tks&tks gq, gSa ftUgksaus cfynku fd, gSa vkSj pkjksa rjQ mudk uke ckyk 
gks x;k gSA Hkxrflag vkfn----- oks Åij ls mrjus okyh ubZ vkRek gS ;k Ikqjkuh vkRek gS\ 
ftKklw & ubZ vkRek gSA 
ckck & ubZ vkRek gS( blfy, pkjksa rjQ ‘kkSgjr gks xbZA oks dksbZ lr;qx esa tUe ysus 
okyh nso vkRek,sa FkksM+s gh gSA gk¡] ftlesa izos’k fd;k oks lr;qx dh vkRek gks ldrh gSA 
Time: 39.22 

Student: Baba, these souls of the patriots never imagine about heaven. They do not desire 

heaven and nobody can send them to hell either. They remain in between; so, they do not take 

birth at all. How do they work? 

Baba: The patriots who have existed, who have sacrificed their lives and who have become 

famous everywhere (like) Bhagat Singh etc….Are they souls who descended newly from 

above or are they old souls? 

Student: They are new souls. 

Baba: They are new souls; that is why they became famous everywhere. They are not deity 

souls who take birth in the Golden Age. Yes, the one in whom they entered can be the souls 

of the Golden Age. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Note:  The words in italics are Hindi words. Some words have been added in the brackets by 

the translator for better understanding of the translation. 

 

 

 


